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President’s Message

Rails to Trails of Northwest Montana
P.O. BOX 1103
Kalispell, MT 5993-1103

We’re on the Web!
www.railstotrailsofnwmt.com

April 27, 2019
Kila Clean Up
meet at Big Horn Dr. & Hwy 2
at 4PM. Keep your eyes out
for the May Clean Up on the
Trail south.

Spring is coming!

The trail construction efforts continue around
the Flathead Valley! While Kalispell is finalizing
plans for the trail through the center of town,
Evergreen is catching that momentum now
planning a trail through that community to the
north. Meanwhile, Flathead County is reviewing
the PATHS2 Plan.
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Rails to Trails of NW Montana
meets at 5:30 PM on the first
Monday of each month at the
Fish, Wildlife and Parks
Conference Room
490 N. Meridian Road, Kalispell

Coming Events
on the
Great Northern Trail

BIKE TO THE BEACH - A Parade & Scavenger Hunt to Repeat!
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The first annual “Bike to the Beach” parade and scavenger hunt was a huge amount of fun; So much fun
we have been encouraged to do it again (and again and again); July 20th, Saturday, meet your friends at the
Meridian trail head at 11am, or at the Spoke and Paddle at noon. We will parade down to Somers Beach for
more merriment and awards. Costumes and “team theme” involvement are strongly encouraged. A donation
to R2T will gain you the card of clues for the scavenger hunt along the way. It will be exceptionally creative,
a little challenging and very entertaining. Once again, groups of riders are encouraged to make this event a
true community fun day. All those participating will have a good chance for excellent prizes. There will be
vendors for lunch and watermelon for all at the Beach.

Somers Historical Museum will be open and encourages folks to come in and learn about what life was like
back when the town was a busy hub for the logging and railroad industries. They also have some fun “old
fashioned” games to play.

June 10, 2019
Pint Night to Benefit R2T
at Bias Brewery. Come
support our local support!
July 20, 2019
Bike to the Beach

July 20th, 2019
Gateway to Glacier Trails
Brew Fest
Pints for Paths in West Glacier
4-8pm
November 9th, 2019
Pie Auction &
Harvest Dance
7PM at the Smith Valley
Grange

Please notify us if you do not
want to receive this newletter.
We do not like waste either.

Kalispell’s work will extend from the Great
Northern Trail at Meridian Road through the
heart of Kalispell, over “Underpass Hill” to
Evergreen. The City of Kalispell is working with
the local design firm KLJ and the national trail
experts ALTA Planning to finish the plans this
summer with construction to begin in the Spring
of 2020. This is part of the larger effort to develop
the Glacier Rail Park and relocate CHS and
Northwest Drywall to the east side of Kalispell.
This effort has received federal financial support
from in the form of a TIGER Grant.

Flathead County has been working with
stakeholders to update the County wide trails
plan that was first adopted in 2010. The County
has been working with state, local government
agencies and not-for-profits to update the plan.
Currently, this effort has been tabled by the
Flathead County Weed and Parks Board for some
final edits. When they complete their work, it
will be forwarded to the County Planning Board
and ultimately the County Commissioners for
adoption. (more on this important issue inside)

Working and playing together we will
accomplish great trails!
Find us on Instagram @great_northern_trail
& Facebook @greatnortherntrail

Meanwhile, Evergreen, not wanting to be the
‘end’ of the trail, is going to extend trails through
their community to the north. This would connect
hundreds of families and several schools to the
greater community, Flathead Lake and Glacier
Park! Monthly meetings are scheduled for the 4th
Tuesday of each month at Perkins Restaurant. If
you are interested in the Evergreen effort, please
contact Darla Harmon, dharmon.skyhook@
gmail.com or T. J. Wendt at 752-9300.

railstotrailsofnwmt@gmail.com

Along The Trail - By Bob Klein

As the snow is retreating, the trail is coming alive with people eager to get active and out of doors. On a warm and sunny
late March day, a large group (40+) of sixth graders from Somers Middle School, with their instructor, were on the trail taking a
break from the classroom. The use of the trail by various classes is done regularly throughout the school year. I came upon the group
with the thought of getting feedback from the youth using the trail. I was introduced by the instructor and I asked for their thoughts
regarding their use of the trail. In a word or two these were their responses - Solitude, peaceful, convenient, best bike ride in the
area, nature at its best, relaxing moment of peace. They also brought up the beauty of the view of the valley, peacefulness of sitting
on the benches, interest in the S2 Engine Museum and historical interpretive signs, the excitement of occasional signs and sightings
of wildlife – bear, deer, and fox, and a multitude of bird life. Several including the instructor, use the trail to travel to and from school.
They wished to thank all of us involved in building and maintaining the trail which has been an educational and physical benefit
to them.
When I heard all of these comments, it was enlightening to know that our youth are on the same page as we adults, in our
love and enjoyment of nature and the benefits of the local Rails to Trails system.
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RAD RIDE 2018 A HUGE SUCCESS
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The 4th Annual Rad Ride for Cancer Support and Survivorship held on August 25, 2018 was again a huge
success, in spite of it being a very smoky Saturday. With nearly 100 registered riders, the event raised $19,215
for KRH Cancer Support and Survivorship services. This brings our 4 year total to over $62,000!
Fun was had by all, including a kid’s bike decorating
contest with support from Big Sky Water Park, music
by Ed Boggs and Margery Fox, free bike helmet give
away, face painting, a delicious lunch prepared by
KRH Sunnyview Catering, and some outstanding
raffle baskets.

mountain bike trails, go to TrailFork at www.trailforks.com/trails
or AllTrails at www.alltrails.com. These websites have limits on
free use, such as the ability to print maps. But they have detailed
information, such as reviews and current conditions.
TrailFork has a graph showing elevation changes on each trail.
AllTrails recently raised $75 million in equity funding to expand
its scope. Both have downloadable apps for your phone.

A Google search can find other websites of local interest, such as
Flathead Area Mountain Bikers at www.flatheadamb.org.
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Whitefish Legacy Partners has maps of the trail system around
Whitefish Lake. Go to www.whitefishlegacy.org and click
“Explore the Trail Map”. For Herron Park and Foys to Blacktail
Trail, go to www.foystoblacktailtrails.org. A map of Herron Park
is available for download, and the Foys to Blacktail map is shown
on the page. Gateway to Glacier Trail between Hungry Horse
and West Glacier has a downloadable map on its site at sites.
google.com/site/gateway2glaciertrl. Bigfork also has a PDF map
of its Swan River nature trail at bigfork.org/bigfork-swan-rivernature-trail.
The “Pig Farm” trails in West Valley, and the Spencer Mountain
trails, west of Whitefish, are on the SingleTracks website. For
better information on these trail systems and other hiking and

To the disappointment of room full of supporters, the Flathead
County Weed, Parks and Recreation Board tabled an updated trail
plan Feb. 11. The proposed Flathead County Trails Plan would
replace a version adopted in 2010 as part of Flathead County’s
official growth plan.

and several people pointed out that adopting the plan did not bind
the county to funding or immediate action.
One major issue is the county prohibition on volunteer labor.
Because of liability issues, volunteers cannot operate mechanized
equipment, such as mowers, and must take a safety course
prior to manual tasks. Representatives from the Forest Service,
State Parks, and groups such as the Bob Marshall Wilderness
Foundation representatives said they made extensive use of
volunteers. Several people pointed to Oregon, where groups line
up to sponsor trails and there was 7,000 hours of volunteer effort
on the central Oregon trail system.
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TRAIL MAPS & INFORMATION AVAILABLE ONLINE

Flathead County’s Geographic Information System (GIS)
department has posted its handy “Interactive Mapping” site of
the trails in the county. This is a work in progress – the Kalispell
bypass bike paths are still listed as proposed, and the map does
not show the name or owner of each trail system. But it does
show most trails, including those on Forest Service and State
Lands. Since the direct URL is complicated, the easiest route is
to go to flathead.mt.gov/gis, pick “GIS Applications” from the
menu on the left, and then “Trails in Flathead Valley”.

Flathead County Trail Plan Hangs in Limbo

The People, Athletics, Travel, Health and Safety (PATHS)
Advisory Committee initiated the update, holding monthly
public meetings for more than a year. Plan supporters include the
Flathead National Forest; Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks; groups such as Foys to Blacktail Trails; Rails-toTrails of Northwest Montana and Gateway to Glacier Trail; and
organizations that include Northwest Montana Association of
Realtors and the local Chambers of Commerce. The updated
plan includes a map of proposed trails, calls for an appointment
of a local trails coordinator and suggests asking county voters to
approve a mill levy for trails.

Funds raised allow the KRH Cancer Support and Survivorship program to offer activities for newly diagnosed
patients, survivors, caregivers and family members. Cancer support services complement traditional medical
care and are offered at no cost to participants. For more information go to krh.org/cancersupport.

For those who want to expand their experience and seek out new
bike paths and trails in the Flathead, there is plenty of information
available on line. Most of these links are available on our local
Rails-to-Trails website at
www.railstotrailsofnwmt.com/links.html.
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This event would not be possible without exceptional
community support and enthusiasm, including our
host facility, Fun Beverage, and use of the Rails
to Trail route. Over 70 businesses and individuals
provided cash, in-kind support and raffle prizes.
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If you know of any other valuable sites, contact Rail-to-Trails of
Northwest Montana, railstotrailsofnwmt@gmail.com. We want
to make it easy for you to enjoy the abundant trails of
the Flathead Valley.

The overflow crowd Feb. 11 spoke about the economic benefits
of trails. Doug Averill of Flathead Lake Lodge said 90% of their
inquiries ask whether the dude ranch is close to hiking trails.
“Young people are not into horses anymore,” he said. Erica
Wirtala, public affairs director of the local Realtors association
said access to bike paths increased house values by 10%,
especially when it meant a safe route to local schools. Others
noted that a study indicated the Whitefish Trails system brought
$3.2 million into the community.
The weed and parks board was largely concerned about who was
going to maintain the current and proposed trails. Some audience
members questioned the cost of new trails, and suggested a
user tax. “I don’t want to be pushed out of the valley because
of taxes,” said Heidi Rosendale. Paying for trail maintenance
and a coordinator remains a stumbling block for the county
commissioners and weed and parks board. However it was
pointed out that a current plan was vital in applying for grants,

The motion to table this new trails plan passed 4-1. Board
Chairman Pete Woll said there were a number of questions that
needed answering. He turned down offers for help with the issues,
and said the board would review the plan internally, and ask for
responses if needed. March’s meeting also lacked cooperation
in searching for a maintenance funding solution for any future
trail work.
Many expressed concern that the community effort expended on
the trail plan will be lost if the update is not adopted, in particular
the county GIS mapping project. They also strongly favored a
coordinator to oversee the local trail organizations and projects.
Jed Fisher of the Weed and Parks Department, noted that a search
of office files found only a fraction of the maintenance agreements
for local trails. We of Rails to Trails of NW Montana have always
counted on support from our elected officials. Without it, we are
challenged keeping our trails safe and user friendly for us and
our visitors. Our vision for the future is to connect the trails we
have and help create a healthy happy community. The plan draft
is available on the local Rails-to-Trails website
(www.railstotrailsofnwmt.com), or the county’s website at
flathead.mt.gov/planning_zoning/documents/8.31.18FCTrails
Plan2018Draft.pdf

RV Park Touts Proximity to Bike Path

A presentation was made to Rails to Trails of Northwest
Montana February about a proposed recreational vehicle park
bordered on three sides by bike paths. Located on the Kalispell
to Somers trail, the development is promoting access to the bike
paths as its main attraction.
The 330-space RV park has been approved by the
Kalispell City Council, with work on the first phase starting
this spring. It is on 50 acres located a quarter mile southwest of
Gardner’s RV Center, south of Kalispell. The main access is off
the first roundabout on the Highway 93 bypass.
The Rails to Trails bike path swings around the west and
south sides of the project, and the bypass bike path is along the
north side. One issue is the southeast corner of the project will
cut across the existing trail. Accommodations will be made while
the trail is rerouted around the connection of a new road along the
east side of project with a rebuilt Ashley Meadows Road.

Rails to Trails members questioned whether the proposed
rerouting of the 10-foot-wide trail into a stretch of 8-foot-wide
city sidewalk would restrict bike and pedestrian traffic. They also
asked for a limit on number of direct camper access onto the bike
path. Another request was for amenities along the bike path, such
as trash cans and possibility a rest area with toilets.
The project engineer said development would start
with the northern third, away from the Rails-to-Trails portion.
Initial expenses, especially street construction, would delay trail
amenities until later phases expand against the bike path. He did
say a treed buffer would be constructed immediately along the
south and west edges.
This RV project is by Montana Basecamp, Inc., and
Basecamp Outpost, LLC, out of Florida. Only seasonal camping
would be allowed, with a 30-day stay limit. They will be closed
in winter.

